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DETAILS THE GOMPAT.IY,S MISSION AND STRATEGY

. . . a What was the primary pulpose behind GO
Communications' formation? If I am a designated entif,
what canyou do for me?

GO's primary purpose is to secure licenses in large regional
footprints and be an operator. First and foremost, that's our
oblective. In doing that, we realized that we would not cover all
of the country and that there would be substantial gaps in cov-

erage, so it became pretty apparent to us that we would like to
have alliance members that shared our view in terms of tech-

nology. That led us to conclude that a nationwide alliance of
entrepreneurs would be useful. There were three things we felt
that we could agree on: the RF technology, the back office tech-

nology-all the MIS information systems-and a brand name.

In looking at each of thosg the second thing that became

readiiy apparent to us was that n'e neqled to do the legwork in
all of those areas. So we studied the techrolosr and have entered

into a contract with Northern Telecon-r. ir-e re going to do a deal

with either Nokia or Ericsson as a se:cndarv vendor. After
putting the ftamework in piace, u-e decrded rr,e could use this
framework tbr other designated entitias. ln the case of Northern
Telecom, we negotiated what we call a consolidated buy-in dis-

count structure so that the designated endn-I\'ho gets only a few
markets and would normally pav much higher rates could get a

much lower rate if they want to use the discount stnrcture.
From our perspective, we are rero\-ering no costs in doing

that. Arguably, we wouldn't even get an\' lower cost from
Northern-we might; we might not. So. l e re not doing this to
benefit ourselves directly; n'e're dolnq it to beneht ourselves

indirectly. That is, we'd like to har-e compatible technology
around the United States, and that's our dnr1ng goal.

On the back office side, we'r'e set up the sane thing. We've
put out two RFPs-a Phase One and a Phase l'wo RFP. These

are documents that cost us over a million dollars to develop,
and other DEs aren't even thinklng about this, Iet alone
spending money to do it. And bv the rtar', rve're told by the
vendors that even the A and B gur-s aren t as far along as we
are. We now are negotiating deturitir-e agreements for the
entire back office functionalitr'.

So, once that deal gets done and the vendor that we're deal-

ing with agrees, we will then take that and oifer it to the other
DEs. We're not doing this to beneht ourselves directly-i.e.,
recovering money-we're doing it ildirectly so that when i
roam into your teritory the s\rstem rtorks seamiessly. If I have
a customer service problen, I call an 800 number; everyzthing

works seamlessly. It looks to the customer like one system.

And the third thing: the brand name. Obviously Cellular One

is an example where it worked for cellular. I might get a little bet-

ter lift in my territory if I'm part of a national brand name because

there's advertising and there's. an'areness. We've made little or no
progress on the brand name, but it's a little premature, I think.
Once you get a license you're at least 12 months away from the
market. We currently have trademarks on names like GO Card for
the Smart Card, so that would be available for the people who
wanted to use that name.
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